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INCA illanufacturing Companv, Inc. 
1 tierrice of Radio Corporation of _-America 

Camden, N. J. 

"RADIO HEADQUARTERS" 

ENGINEERING PRODUCTS DIVISIC1N 
MEADE BRUNET, Man :zger 

AVIATION RADO EQUIPMENT 
BROADCAST STATION EQUIPMENT 
COMMUNICATIONS TRANSMITTERS 
FARADON MICA CONDENSERS 
FRCS :MILE APPARATUS 

MEASURING EQUIPMENT 
PUBLIC ADDRESS AND SOUND SYSTEMS 
FOUCE RADIO EQUIPMENT 
SPECIAL ELECTRONIC APPARATUS 
TELEVISION TRANSMISS:ON SYSTEMS 

U. S. GOVERNMENT APPARATUS 

TRANSMISSION EQUIPMENT SALES 
I. R. BAKER, Manager 

Affiliated Company Contact C. L. Beach 
Broadcast Transmitters S. W. Goulden, T. W. Enis 
Facsimile & Communications Transmitters 

H. C. Vance 

[ EASTERN DISTRICT 
Assistant 
MAINE 
NEW HAMPSHIRE 
VERMONT 
MASSACHUSETTS 

2 CENTRAL DISTRICT 

r!°PTN DAKOTA 
SOUTH DAKOTA 
MINNESOTA 

A i..: !.: imager and C °Ù 
augh, Assistant 

PRODE ISLAND 
CONNECTICUT 
NEW YORK 
NEW JERSEY 

Faradon Condensers 
Measuring Equipment 

J. A. Fried 
& Television Apparatus 

T. A. Smith, H. E. Rhea 
C. M. Lewis, W. L. Lyndon Speech Input Equipment 

11 O Sixth Ave., 

V IRGINIA 
DELAWARE 
MARYLAND 
PENNSYLVANIA 

A. R. Hopkins, Manager, 589 E.Illinois Street, Chicago, 
Dana Pratt, Assistant. 

NEBRASKA 
WISCONSIN 
ILLINOIS 

MISSOURI 
IOWA 
KENTUCKY 

New York City; R. P. May, 

\ArPcT VIRGINIA 
NORTH CAROLINA 

Illinois; A. Josephsen, Assistant; 

OHIO 
MICHIGAN 

v r A NI 4 
KANSAS CITY (KANSAS) 

3 WESTERN DISTRICT -W. H. Beltz, Manager, 1016 N. Sycamore Street, Hollywood, California; Edmund 
Assistant, 170 Ninth Street, San Francisco, California. 

WASHINGTON 
OREGON 

IDAHO 
NEVADA 
CALIFORNIA 

UTAH 
ARIZONA 
HAWAII 

4 SOUTHWESTERN DISTRICT W. M. Witty, Manager, Santa Fe Building, 

TEXAS 
OKLAHOMA 

ARKANSAS 
COLORADO 

NEW MEXICO 

5 SOUTHEASTERN DISTRICT -- D. A. Reesor, Manager, 530 Citizens' and 
TENNESSEE GEORGIA 
MISSISSIPPI FLORIDA 

ALABAMA 
SOUTH CAROLINA 

Dallas, 

MONTANA 
WYOMING 
ALASKA 

Frost, 

Texas; J. P. Taylor, Assistant 
t' ^ ^7SAS 

LOUISIANA 

Southern Bank Bldg., Atlanta, Ga. 
NORTH CAROLINA 
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For the photo fiends and fana- 
tics from Philadelphia to Frisco 
and from Flattery to Florida, 
Broadcast News feverishly fan- 
fares a flighty but not flippant 
flyer in focussing. Formidable 
photometer fixers will flexibly 
flit from fervid futurism to for- 
mal frigid frescoes. Flora and 
fauna, fantasies and phenomena, 
phlegmatic phizzes and philoso- 
phers, frigates or flotillas -taken 
from flouncing flivvers or fancy 
phaetons are fraught with fruitful 
fortune for filter flaunters. For - 
ward frenzied fraternity ! Flash 
failures feaze no fearless photog- 
rapher! Film flaws are fixed by 
local pharmacists. Forget fila- 
nients and fidelity, floor plans and 
frustration ! Don't flinch, flee, 
flag or fly when faced with femi- 
nine figures. Frankly frame frail 
flowers. foreboding frontiers, firs, 
fiords, firths, or fairways. 

Forty niners found 
fortunes in Frisco . . . 

well to get clown to 
brass tacks we are stag- 
ing a camera contest in 
the belief that many 
NAB Members attend- 
ing the convention will 
find it of interest. Three 
classifications are in- 
cluded : 

1. On the \Vay 
2. In San Francisco 
3. At Treasure Island 
These classifications 

should give ample oppor- 
tunity to specialists in 
panoramic views, char- 
acter study or still life. 
In submitting prints we 
would appreciate it if 
you would include a 
title, the location and 
any other technical data 
that might be of interest. 

The first prize in each 
classification will be an 

BROADCAST NEWS AUGUST, 1940 

CONVENTION _. 
CAMERA 
CONTEST! 

For the second and third prizes 
in each class -an RCA Victor 

Personal Radio. 

RC:\ Victrola and the two run- 
ners-up in each group will receive 
one of the new RCA Victor per - 
sonal radios. 

Prints will be judged by the 
very competent Keith 1Ienney, 
editor of Photo Technique, as- 
sisted by members of the art de- 
partment of Lord and Thomas. 

1. 

9 

3. 

4. 

(i. 

î. 

THE RULES 
Contest is open to owners, 
managers and personnel of 
broadcasting stations. 
Submit no more than 1 print 
in each classification, set out 
on this page. 
Do not send negatives. 
All entries must be postmarked 
on or before September 15, 
1940. 
Entries should be nailed to 
Box 55, RCA Manufacturing 
Co., Inc., Camden, N. J. 
N aine and address of Contest- 
ant must be clearly written or 
typed on the back of each print 
submitted, together with the 
station with which he is con- 
nected. 
No entry will be returned. All 
photographs or other material 
submitted become the property 

of RCA Manufactur- 
ing Co., Inc., to make 
use of in publicity and 
advertising material, or 
otherwise, with or 
without contestant's 
names, as the Com- 
pany sees fit. 

8. Contestant grants per - 
mission to RCA Man - 
ufacturing Co., Inc., 
automatically upon 
submission of photo- - 

graph, to publish said 
photograph and his or 
her name in connec- 
tion therewith for ad- 
vertising, publicity or 
other purposes. 

9. The decision of the 
judges shall be final. In 
case of ties, duplicate 
prizes will be awarded. 
Prints xvil1 be judged 
on the basis of interest 
of subject and excel- 
lence of photography. 

- FOR THE THREE WINNAHS - 
An RCA Victrola Deluxe Model V -300 
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VIEWS OF A FEW WELL- 
KNOWN WESTERN 

INSTALLATIONS 

Modernistic KNX Transmitter House. 

A view of the beautiful 
KNX Building. 

Interior view, showing polysided 
room of new KNX transmitter, fin- 
ished in blending colors, with panel 
in background and top of Control 
Desk, as seen from visitor's gallery. 

,A program on the air at KFI. 
V 

Antenna and Transmitter 
house of KOMO -KJR. 

A striking building in which KFI's activities are housed. 

,rC(r,rr;u i 
rr_ r_ñ 
T(- 1 II Il - ----R- 
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A DIRECTORY OF COAST STATIONS 
California 

City Call 
Letters Network Chief Owner 

General Manager Chief Engineer 

Bakersfield 

Berkeley 

Chico 

El Centro 

Eureka 

Fresno 

Glendale 

Long Beach 

Los Angeles 

Merced 

Modesto 

KERN 

KP1bIC 

KRE 

KIISL 

KX() 

KII?\I 

KFON 

KGE1: 

KI?C:\ 

KF.\C 

KFI 

KUSG 

KF\'I) 

KF\WB 

KGF1 

Kill 

KM PC 
( Beverly 
Hills) 

KI\ITR 

KNX 

KRKD 

KYOS 

KTRB 

NBC 
California 

MBS 
Don Lee 

MBS 
1)on Lee 

MBS 
Don Lee 

MBS 
Don Lee 

CBS 

N BC -Red 
California 

California 

N BC-Blue 

N BC-Red 

California 

\IBS 
Don Lee 

CBS 

CBS 

MBS 
I)on Lee 

Guy C. Hamilton 
Robert L. Stoddard 
F. G. R. Schamblin 
L. A. Schamblin 

Arthur Wetslund 
Arthur \V'estlund 

Horace Thomas 
M. F. \\ oodling 

Wm. B. Smullin 
\Vin. B. Smullin 

George I I arm Estate 
Guy C. Hamilton 
Keith B. Collins 

( David H. Cannon 
( Reed E. Callister 
,. \V. Peters 

I lal G. Nichols 
I I al G. Nichols 

C. Mervin Dobyns 
C. \1crwin 1)obyns 
I.;arle C. Anthony 
I I arrison I I oll iway 
E. L. Cord 
Calvin J. Smith 
Earle C. Anthony 
Harrison I lolli 'ay 

Verne Shatto 

L. P. Jarvis 

James Moore 

E. P. Milburn 

Alvor Olson 
Chas. Baker 

John Scales 
Irvin E. Dickinson 

George Neff 

Lawrence W. McDowell 

Jay Tapp 

CCurtis W. Alison 
l H. L. Blatterman 
H. W. Anderson 

(Curtis W. Mason 
?H. L. Blatterman 

A:nuee Semple McPherson Myon E. Kluge 
1)r. Giles N. Knight 
Frank Burke 
Frank Burke 
Jack L. Warner 

I I arry \I aizlish 
Ben S. McGlashan 
Ben S. McGlashan 
Thomas S. Lee 
Lewis Allen Weiss 
G.. \. Richards 
Leo B. Tyson 

Victor E. Dalton 
Kenneth O. Tinkham 
CBS -D. \W. Thornburgh 
Donald W. Thornburgh 
Frank P. Doherty 
John Austin Driscoll 
Hugh McClung 
John W. Crews 
William H. Bates, Jr. 
William H. Bates, Jr. 

John Smithson 

Harry Myers 

H. Duke Hancock 

Frank Kennedy 

Roger Love 

Carroll Hauser 

Lester H. Bowman 

Willis O. Freitag 

La Rue Curd 

Wayne Berthold 
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City Call 
Letters Network Chief Owner 

General Manager 
Chief Engineer 

Monterey 

Oakland 

Pasadena 

Redding 

Sacramento 

San Bernardino 

San Diego 

San Francisco 

San Jose 

San Luis Obispo 

Santa Ana 

Santa Barbara 

Santa Rosa 

Stockton 

Visalia 

Watsonville 

KDUN 

KLS 

KLX 

KROW 

KPPC 

KVCV 

KFBK 

KROY 

KFX:\Z 

KFSD 

KGB 

KFRC 

KGO 

KJBS 

KPO 

ILS_A\ 

KSFO 

KYA 

KQ\V 

KVEC 

KVOE 

KDB 

KT \-I S 

KSRO 

KGDM 

KWG 

KTKC 

KHUB 

MBS 
Don Lee 

MBS 
Don Lee 
NBC 
California 
CBS 

:\I B S 

NBC -Blue 
California 
SIBS 
Don Lee 
MBS 
Don Lee 
NBC -Blue 

BC -Rt'l 

California 

CBS 

M BS 
Don Lee 
MBS 
Don Lee 
ì\1BS 

Don Lee 
NIBS 
Don Lee 
NBC -Blue 
California 

NBC 
California 
MBS 
Don Lee 

_Allen Griffin 
Howard V. Walters 

S. W. & E. N. Warner 
S. W. Warner 
J. R. Knowland. Jr. 
Preston D. Allen 

Wesley I. Dumm 
Philip G. Lasky 

David Black 
David Black 

Hugh McClung 

Guy C. Hamilton 
I I ovyard Lane 
Royal Miller 
Will Thompson, Jr. 

j. C. & E. W. Lee 
J. Clifford Lee 
"Thomas E. Sharp 
Sam Lipsett 
Thomas S. Lee 
S. W. Fuller 
Thomas S. Lee 
\Villain 1). Pabst 
(yen. Elec. Co. -NBC 
A. E. Nelson 
Ralph R. Branton 
1?. P. Franklin 

-:A. E. Nelson 
A. K. Nelson 
S. I I. Patterson 
S. 

I I . Patterson 
\\ sley I. Dunui 
Lincoln C. Dellar 
Hearst Radio Inc. 
Reiland Quinn 
Ralph R. Brunton 
C. L. McCarthy 
Christina M. Jacobson 
Les Hacker 
Ernest L. Spencer 
Ernest L. Spencer 
Thomas S. Lee 
Earl M. Pollock 
Thomas M. Storks 
Frank V. \Webb. Jr. 

E. L. Finley 
Wilt (Iunzendorfer 
E. F. Peffer 
Joe D. Carroll 
Eleanor 1\IcClatchy 
George Ross 

Charles A. Whitmore 
Charles P. Scott 
John P. Scripps 
Marion S. Walker 

Melvin Johnson 

Russell Butler 

Roswell S. Smith 

C. E. Downey 

N. Vincent Parsons 

Clyde Weigand 

Norman 1). Webster 

Milton Cooper 

Richard Samps-on 

'Milani 1). Cater 

l';rncst l:ndcr\\ood 

Curtis Perk 

1Kí'11 (\\sit 

Curtis Peck 

Wm. C. Grove 

Royal \- I Irr \\'íír(í 

Paul C. Schulz 

C. V. I )a Vey 

Earl Travis 

Wallace S. Wiggins 

Robert E. Arne 

Clinton Van (Lott 

Robert Nichols 

\lax Kelch 

Russell Bennett 

Bert \Villiamson 

Jack R. Wagner 
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Oregon 
City Cali 

Letters Network Chief Owner 
General Manager Chief Engineer 

Astoria N \ST NI. R. Chesman Lawrence L. King 
James C. Wallace 

Baker KBKR Louis P. Thornton Robert B. Sutton 
Ellwood W. Lippincott 

Bend KBND Robert W. Sawyer Gene Lovejoy 
Frank H. Loggan 

Corvallis KOAC State of Oregon Grant S. Fiekert 
Luke L. Roberts 

Eugene KORE MBS Frank L. Hill Harold Gander 
Don Lee Glenn McCormick 
Pacific 

Grants Pass KUIN A. E. Voorhies William R. Rambo 
John G. Bauriedel 

Klamath Falls KFJI J. A. Kincaid Lon Hunt 
George Kincaid 

La Grande KLBM Harold M. Finlay Paul Walden 
Harold M. Finlay 

Marshfield KOOS MBS Sheldon F. Sackett Roger L. Spaugh 
Don Lee Ben E. Stone 
Pacific 

fled ford K) l E I) NBC :A'1 rs. NV. J. Virgin D. H. Rees 
Mrs. W. J. Virgin 

Portland K ALE NI BS C. Roy Hunt Louis S. Bookwalter 
I)on Lee Theodore Kooreman 
Pacific 

K BPS Portland Public Schools Fred E. Miller 
William Allingham 

K EN NBC -Blue Portland Oregonian Harold C. Singleton 
NV. Carey Jennings 

KGNV NBC -Red Portland Oregonian Harold C. Singleton 
W. Carey Jennings 

ht )IN C135 C. NV. i\Iyers Louis S. Brookwalter 
C. Roy Hunt 

K W J J - Wilbur J. Jerman W. J. Jerman 
John C. Egan 

KNI, T. W. Symons, Jr. Ralph Miffin 
T. NV. Symons, Jr. 

Roseburg KRN R MBS Harris Ellsworth Henry J. Chandler 
Don Lee Marshall H. Pengra 
Pacific 

Salem KSL,I MBS I. 13. Read Leslie Vaught 
Don Lee I I. B. Read 
Pacific 

Washington 
Aberdeen KXRO MBS Harry R. Spence NV. M. McGoffin 

Don Lee Harry R. Spence 
Pacific 

Bellingham KVOS MBS Rogan Jones 
Don Lee 
Pacific 

Centralia KELA MBS Arthur C. St. John Sam Norin 
Don Lee J. Elroy McCaw 
Pacific 
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City Call 
Letters Network Chief Owner 

General Manager Chief Engineer 

Everett 

Longview 

Olympia 

Pullman 

Seattle 

Spokane 

Tacoma 

Vancoúver 

Walla Walla 

Wenatchee 

Yakima 

KRKO 

KWLK 

KGY 

KWSC 

KEVR 

KIRO 

KJR 

KOL 

KOMO 

KRSC 

KTW 

KXA 

KFIO 

KFPY 

KGA 

KHQ 

KMO 

KVI 

KVAN 

KUJ 

KPQ 

KIT 

MBS 
Don Lee 
Pacific 

MBS 
Don Lee 
Pacific 

MBS 
Don Lee 
Pacific 

CBS 

NBC -Blue 

FIBS 
Don Lee 
Pacific 

NBC -Red 

CBS 
Northwest 
Triangle 

NBC -Blue 

NBC -Red 

MBS 
Don Lee 
Pacific 

CBS 

MBS 
Don Lee 
Pacific 

MBS 
Don Lee - 
Pacifie 

Lee E. Mudgett 
Lee E. Mudgett 

A. C. Campbell 
A. H. Green 

Toni Olsen 
Tom Olsen 

E. O. Holland 
Kenneth E. Yeend 

Robt. S. McCaw 

S L. K. Lear 
ÌSaul Haas 
H. J. Quilliam 

O. D. Fisher 
Birt F. Fisher 

Archie Taft 
Archie Taft 

O. D. Fisher 
Birt F. Fisher 

P. K. Leberuran 
Robert E. Priebe 

F. E. Steele 

John H. Thatcher 

Hugo T. Libby 

J. B. Hatfield 

Francis J. Brott 

Perry Lind 

Francis J. Brott 

G. A. Freeman 

First Presbyterian Church James S. Ross 
James S. Ross 

R. F. Meggee 
Florence Wallace 

Arthur L. Smith 
Arthur L. Smith 

T. W. Symons, Jr. 
Arthur L. Bright 

Louis Wasmer 
Harvey Wixson 

Louis Wasmer 
Harvey Wixson 

Carl E. Haymond 
Carl E. Haymond 

Mrs, Vernice Irwin 
Mrs. Vernice Irwin 

Walter L. Read 
Walter L. Read 

H. E. Studebaker 
H. E. Studebaker 
Rogan Jones 
Cole E. Wylie 

Carl E. Haymond 

\laurirc 11. Mc \11111(.11 

Curtis T. Strung 

George E. Langford 

Al G. Spading 

Al G. . Sparling 

J. D. Kolesar 

James W. Wallace 

Paul W. Spargo 

Milton MacLafferty 

Ellwood Lippincott 
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FOR NAB VACATIONERS 
The West Provides Thrilling Beauty -National Parks and Monuments - 

Sights Everyone Will Want to See. 

A 
KAST 

KALE 
KBPS AKO 

KEX 
KGW KXLJ 

AKSLM 
11. 

A KOAC 

AKORE h 

u AKBND 

A nvoS 

KRKO 

KXA KRSG 

KT: AKPQ KFIO 

KOMO. KTW 
KFPY 
KGA 

KMO Mt.Rainier KKa 
AKGY 

AKIT ~ KWSC 
AKwLK 

h.ELA 

A KVAN 

Mt 

AKUJ 

Hoodk 
KLBM 

A KRN R 

KOOS 

AKUIN 

KBKRA f - 
Crater ier 

AKMED 

AK. iCM 

KWAL 

Glacier Nat'l Park 
KGEZ 

"e.-,. 
AKFBB 

AKRLC 

AKGVO 

AKPFA 

_/'-''')<K AKGIR 

AKRBM 

KFXD Sun Valley 
A KIDO 

Ki DA 

`AKSEI 
AKTFI 

Lo j 
AKVCV " ' 

KHSL 

KOH / "" 
---/>'-'---, Lake Reno 

..---". Tahoe 

AKSRO 
AKfßK 

, KROV / 
- Golden Gate Exposition 

KFRC 
\\\\.. 

KGOKJBS'A A KWG 
KPOKSAN A KROW 
KSFO-KVA KSL AKTRB Yosemite 

K`iKqw Nat'l Par \`/ 
Monterey AKY05 l ti KHUB f/1- 

Death Valley74¡ 
AKOON KARM 

'Y A K M J ` 'S)is, eV --/.-,c.i, .. 

4: 

Great 
Solt Lake 

KVNU 

AKLO 

Salt Lake - Desert 
AKEUB 

A KGCA 

AKGNL 

Yet owstone 
Park 

Teton 
Nat'l Park 

KWYO 

AKOÍ 

AKVAS -- 
KDYL KS L - KUTA 

KOVO 

KGDM 

Lehman 
Caves 

A KTKC 

KERN 
nVEC AK MC 

DB AKIEV 
AKTMS 

AKPPC 

AK FOX 
KGER. 

A KVO 

KECA KFRC KFI 
KSFG KFVDKFWB 
KGFJ KR) KMPC 
KMTR KNX KAKI) 

.. 

Bryce Canyon 
AKSUB 

Zion Nat'l Park 

- Boulder Dam 

Sequoia 
Giant Forest 

AK FX M 

Catalina Is. KFSP 
KGB 

Palm 
Spring 

AKXO 

Casa Grande 

KU MA 

KYUM 

Grand 
Canyon 

KCRJ Petrified 
Forest 

AKYCA 

Montezuma Castle 

KOY A KTAR 

AKWJB 

Organ Pipe Cactus 
Park KTUCA KVOA 

\1)E- 1J1n- 

KGLU 

KSUNA 

AKFXJ 

- 

Estes 
Park 

Pike's Peak 

KFKA 

KOA KFEL 
KPOF A KLZ 
KVOD KMYR 

AKGIW 
KIUP 

Aztec Ruins 

A KAWM A KVSF 

Santa Fe 

KGGM KOB 

--¡ `--¡ -. 

A KVO R 

AKGHF 

KGFL A 

Carlsbad Caver n s 

Gila l A 
CI f`-9s KLAN 

J j,!¡__ 
KROD 
KT5M 
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NEW RCA EQUIPMENT 

OP -6 REMOTE AMPLIFIER 

Contains built -in AC power supply but may be used with 
batteries. Equipped with Cannon microphone receptacle 
and input terminals. Volume control is Daven step -by -step 
type. May be obtained with or without vu meter and 
unique circuit uses three tubes with two feedback loops. 
Equipped with steel reinforced, leather handle and a 

shoulder strap. Weighing but 201/2 lbs., the OP -6 provides 
high -fidelity performances equal to the finest studio instal- 
lations. 

OP -7 REMOTE PREAMPLIFIER AND MIXER 

Four single stage preamplifiers in a portable carrying case 
with a built -in, self contained power supply. It may be 
used with batteries if desired. Equipped with Cannon 
microphone input receptacle and a Cannon output recep- 
tacle. Includes interconnection cable but will perform 
equally as well with any remote amplifier having sufficient 
gain. Use of the OP -7 permits mixing four high quality 
microphone channels without the increase of noise level 
which results from the use of low level mixes. 

TYPE 73 -A RECORDING EQUIPMENT 

A professional type recorder incorporating many 
new and unique features. Every precaution has been 
taken to insure the making of high fidelity records 
with a 50 to 10,000 cycle frequency characteristic and 
a minimum of background noise. Double rubber shock 
mountings protect the recorder from building vibra- 
tions and the rubber mounted motors and thick 
rubber driving pulleys suppress motor rumble to 
below audibility. A lathe -type construction provides 
a maximum of rigidity for the feedscrew and car- 
riage assembly. It also permits quick and convenient 
changing of record blanks. 

The unit may be instantly adjusted to cut at any 
number of lines per inch from 96 to 154. Moreover, it 
will cut from "inside -out" or "outside -in" at either 
33 -1 /3 r.p.m. or 78 r.p.m. The change of cutting direc- 
tion and line spacing requires only the turning of a 

knob. 
Two motors simultaneously rim -drive the heavy 

turntable. The use of two motors provides high 
torque, excellent regulation and low slippage. The 
electrical circuits and roller release mechanisms for 
both motors are controlled from a single switch lever. 
This lever also applies a brake to the turntable when- 
ever the switch is thrown to the "off" position. 

An RCA high fidelity recording head is furnished 
as a part of the equipment. A newly developed 
oil- damped stabilizer prevents "flutter." The sta- 
bilizer is in a sealed container which eliminates 
any possibility of oil leakage. An improved mechan- 
ism slowly lowers the recorder head to the disc and 
prevents stylus breakage. Convenient thumb screws 
provide adjustments for stylus angle and depth of 
cut. A suction nozzle and mounting is furnished. 

Operation of the 73-A is further improved by the 
high quality microscope with groove illuminating 
lamp, the shielded general illuminated lamp, the spiral- 
ling handwheel and the complete set of timing scales. 
Accessories include an automatic equalizer, a fixed 
equalizer, and a pickup kit. The recorder is furnished 
on a finished wooden slippage skid which can serve 
as a temporary mounting. 
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FOR THE EPICURE AND EPICURIOUS 
A trusted representative of this publication- -a San Francisco broadcaster 
supplies the attached primary service area of places in which food, drink and 
amusement are to be found. We could not hope to give you complete coverage 
cn this phase of the convention since San Francisco has long been known to 
epicures everywhere, as a city in which there are many fine restaurants. But 
since time is valuable we thought these few local spots would help. 

EATERIES 
Name Where 

Cliff House 

Fred Solari's 

Bernstein's Fish Grotto 12:3 Powell St. 
(near Market) 

5;32, (;rant Ave. 

\\ashingtun between 
(;rant & Stockton 

At the Beach 

Maiden bane at Kearney 

Shanghai Low 

Lee Iun 

Joe 11i \la;;gio's 

Pierre' 

"Ihe Shad' , 

( ;rison', 

m's 

( )ivar líhavv ant's 

New j oe's 

\ ettesi's 

\ enetu's 

California at Crctnt \ve. 

Fisherman':,; Wharf 

447 Pine St. 

1349 Montgomery St. 

Van Ness Ave. at Pacific 

Van Ness Ave. at Pacific 

( )'Farrell at Powell 

531; Broadway near 
Columbus Ave. 

495 Broadway near 
Columbus Ave. 

389 Bay St. near Fisher- 
man's Wharf 

Why and What 

Good food, good 'iew of ocean and Seal Rocks. 
Famous old place -beautiful redwood bar. Lunch, 
$1.'?.. 

Conveniently located -good club steaks-or 
tvhat's your pleasure. 

Gifulta Fish. Lobster Thermadore. Clam Chow- 
der. 

Chinese food. 

Native Chinese foods. If you speak Chinese it 
will hell,. Ask for George and order the 50c din - 
uer ó,,\V11 tairs. 

Fine new Chinese restaurant. 

Order cioppiano. A fine place to lunch. The 
ladies will enjoy this place. 

The original tvorld- famous French restaurant. 
Since the Bonanza Days. Here Kipling and 
Stevenson dined. 

( terluokinr S. F. Bay from atop Telegraph Hill. 
Fine foods at reasonable prices. 

Really fine steaks and food. Kansas City corn - 
fed steaks -the steak gourmets go here. 

Separate establishment across the street special - 
izing in chicken and roast beef - English style. 

Armenian and exotic foods. Ask the intelligencia 
and celebs, Nebo flock here. about the food. Lunch, 
Mc: Dinner, $1.25. 

Italian food. Favorite drop -in spot for late stay- 
tippers. 

Renowned for its Italian food. A real late spot, 
known for its thick steaks. 

Top-notch Italian food -Italian atmosphere. Din- 
ner, 65c. 
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Name 

Top O' the Mark 

Old San Francisco 

I zzy Gomez's 

Skyroom 

Orchid Room 

Trader Vic's 

Cliff House 

'I'he Pink Rat 

Twin Dragons 

El Prado 

Redwood Room 

Iron Pot 

Name 

365 Club 

Royal Hawaiian 

John's Rendezvous 

Bal Tabarin 

Hotel Mark Hopkins 

Hotel St. Francis 

Palace Hotel 

Forbidden City 

Finocchio Club 

Streets of Paris 

DRINKERIES 
Where 

Mark Hopkins Hotel 

333 O'Farrell St. 

848 Pacific Street 

Hotel Empire, Leaven- 
worth & McAllister Sts. 

St. Francis Hotel 

6500 Sap Pablo Ave., 
Oakland 

Seal Rocks at the Beach 

Stockton at Sutter St. 

158 Waverly Place 
Chinatown 

Post at Stockton Sts. 

Clift Hotel 
Geary at Taylor Sts. 

Montgomery at Colum- 
bus St. 

Why and What 

Finest view of San Francisco -one of its highest 
points. S. F.'s finest cocktail lounge. 

"Slum Fun." Salon de rum. 

The only original bar remaining from the old 
Barbarry Coast. Called a "magnificent clump." 
Interesting mainly because of Izzy. 

Fine view -24 floors above the city. 

100,000 cartwheels worth of shimmering lights, 
patent leather walls, real orchids. 

If you want a ride across the San Francisco -Oak- 
land Bay bridge -no finer spot to head for than 
this. A quiet, refined South Sea atmosphere fea- 
turing Chinese food and Zombies (the drink). 
Originally built in 1850. If you'd like a nice ride 
out to the beach the Cliff House Redwood bar is 
worth seeing. 

If you like to sing -they'll supply the mike and 
music. Ask for Frank. 

Little Chinese atmosphere with your drinks. 

A strikingly beautiful bar. 

New and different. 

Bohemian. 

NIGHTERIES 
Where 

365 Market St. 

360 Bush St. 

50 Osgood Place 

1025 Columbus Ave. 

Atop Knob Hill 

Union Square 

Market at Montgomery 

Sutter Street in China- 
town 

506 Broadway 

54 Mason Street 

Hotel Sir Francis Drake Powell at Sutter Sts. 

Why and What 

Dine, dance, drink and entertainment. 

Ditto surrounded by Hawaiian atmosphere. $1.50 
Dinner -No cover. 

Dine, Glance, drink entertainment and good 
steaks. 

San Francisco's largest exclusive night spot. 
Floor show, girls, dancing. Featuring 2nd edi- 
tion "Grandfather's Follies." Dinner $2.00. 

Music by top-notch orchestra. Also San Fran- 
cisco's fanions bar, "Top O' the Mark," with the 
whole city below you. 

In the Mural Room- Orchestra. 

Orchestra. Pied -Piper Bar (for men only). 
"Happy Valley" bar has long been a favortie 
spot. 

Chinese night club- featuring a Chinese Sally 
Rand and entertainers. Not recommended for in- 
nocent executives. 

Unique entertainment- certainly different from 
anything else in these U. S. 

Drinks. entertainment and dancing. Not recom- 
mended for children! 

Joseph Sudy's Orchestra playing in the Persian 
Room. No cover charge to dinner guests Cover 
weekdays, 75c. Cover Saturdays, $1.00. 
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SAN FRANCISCO WHERE THE EA1 

A 
From Nob Hi!I in San Francisco, looking clown 
to the hotel and financial section and the Bay 
of San Francisco. 

Mission Dolores -San Francisco. Established 
in 1776. The mission is one of the most historic 
landmarks in the city by the Golden Gate. 

Yachting on San Francisco Bay. 
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THE WEST, AND THE NAB MEET 

Portsmouth Square -San Francisco. Stevenson's Monument is 

surrounded by greenery in this little oasis, close to Chinatown. 

Chinese New Year Celebration in San Francisco. The bejeweled 
Buddha Lion prances through the streets of the largest China- 
town in the world outside of the Orient. 

Rhododendrons in San Fran- 
cisco's Golden Gate Park. 

Fishing in San Francisco. A 
run of striped bass at Baker's 
Beach attracts the fishermen. 
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NEW RCA EQUIPMENT 

TYPE 64 -B HIGH -FIDELITY MONITORING 
LOUDSPEAKER 

An attractive cabinet housing an RCA double 
voice coil speaker mechanism with a permanent 
magnet field and a sturdily constructed folded 
horn. The frequency response is uniform from 
50 to 10,000 cycles and all cabinet resonance or 
vibration has been avoided. Diffusing vanes in 
front of the cone spread the high frequency 
response over a wide angle. 

TYPE 72 -C RECORDING ATTACHMENT 

A reasonable priced recording attachment with 
which high quality instantaneous recordings 
can be made. Although designed for use on 
RCA 70 C Turntables, it can be adapted for use 
with any RCA turntable. The 72 -C includes al- 
most every known device for assisting the oper- 
ator in producing highly satisfactory records. 

TYPE 77 -C1 COMBINATION 
MICROPHONE 

May be set to operate as a unidirec- 
tional, bi- directional or non- directional 
microphone by means of the screw- 
driver controlled switch located in the 
base. The 77 -C1 features wide band 
frequency response, directivity at all 
frequencies, shielded output trans- 
former, shock mounting and spring 
type cord protector. It's low cost and 
fine performance makes it ideally suit- 
able as the universal microphone for 
every station. 

TYPE 59 -B PORTABLE MICRO- 
PHONE STAND 

Weighing slightly over 3 lbs., RCA's 
new 59 -B Microphone Stand is made 
trom aluminum and stainless steel. 
The patented clutch permits the height 
to be adjusted between 36 and 60 
inches without operating any release 
mechanism. 
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A GUIDE FOR VISITORS TO 
TREASURE ISLAND 

15 

A- Automobile causeway from S. H- Recreation Building and Sta- Q, -Hall of Agriculture. 
F.- Oakland Bay Bridge. ilium ; California Coliseum ; R -Tower of the Sun and Gate- 

Livestock Building. Livestock Pavilion. way. 

C -Hall of air transportation. I- ForeignPavilions : Argentina ; S- Mines, Metals, Machinery. 

Trans -Pacific Clipper Base. Brazil ; France ; Italy, Norway. 
PP T -Homes and Gardens. 

D -Fine and Liberal Arts. J- Parking Area. 
U -Foods and Beverages. 

K -San Francisco Ferry Termi- 
nal. 

K,- Oakland East Bay Ferry 
Terminal. 

E- California State Buildings : 

Alameda and Contra Costa 
Counties ; Alta California ; Mis- 
sion Trails ; Redwood Empire ; 

Sacramento and Lake Tahoe 
Region ; San Francisco ; San 

Joaquin Valley ; Shasta Cas- 
cade; Southern California. 

F- Federal Buildings. 

G -Hall of Western States : Ari- 
zona ; British Columbia ; Cali- 
fornia ; Colorado ; Idaho ; Mon- 
tana ; New Mexico ; Nevada ; 

Oregon ; Utah ; Washington ; 

Wyoming. 

L -Ford B u d d i n g - . 

M- Cavalcade of the Golden 
West. 

N -Hall of Science. 

O- Vacation Land. 

V- Pacific Nations Lagoon ; Aus- 
tralia ; Chile ; Colombia ; Costa 
Rica ; Ecuador ; El Salvador ; 

French Indo -China ; Guate- 
mala ; Hawaii ; Japan ; Johore ; 

Mexico ; Netherlands ; East In- 
dies ; New Zealand ; Panama ; 

Peru ; Philippines. 

W- Festival Hall. 

P- Electricity and Comniunica- 
X- Gayway -Fun Zone. 

tions (RCA Exhibit). Y -Hall of Horticulture. Model 

Q- International Exhibits Homes Exhibits. 

Czecho -Slovakia ; Denmark ; Z -Port of the Trade Winds 
Holland ; Portugal ; Sweden. Yacht Harbor. 
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A TOUR OF SAN FRANCISCO 
Civic Center where San Fran- compared with that great me- 

Cisco has proudly created a monu- tropolis of the Atlantic coast. 
mental group of buildings. The 
central and most dominant fea- Chinatown. You now come up- 
ture is the City Hall, a splendid on that cluster of steep -pitched 
edifice of granite surmounted by streets, where the largest Chinese 
a lofty dome rising 300 feet above settlement outside of China lives 
ground level and Nvhich compares- its own life. Here the shops, and 
architecturally \with any dome sounds, even the architecture, 
the world over ; other buildings in suddenly becomes truly Oriental. 
the Civic Center group are the Strange music issues front the- 
Exposition Auditorium in which atres where artists from Canton 
San Francisco's many conven- and Shanghai appear in their col - 
tions are held ; the State of Cali - orful attire, and a visit to the 
furnia Office Building; the Public Chinese temples will prove most 
Library with its millions of vol- fascinating. high above the street 
umes of literature; the Federal you will cline on Chinese food 
Building for which a granite amid the sights and sounds of the 
quarry was opened in the high Orient. 
Sierras in order to have a well 
matched structure ; the War Me- 
morial Building, dedicated to the 
Veterans of the World War ; the 
Opera Ilouse with its wonderful 
stage where music, symphonies 
and the artistic as well as the cul- 
tural life of San Francisco are ex- 
pressed. 

Down Town Shopping and Ho- 
tel District. In the vicinity of 
Union Square are a number of 
hotels and a downtown retail 
shopping district with its many 
attractive shops. 

Financial District. Montgomery 
Street, "The Wall Street of the 
\Vest" with its towering struc- 
tures forming veritable canyons. 
The largest building in the Nest 
in cubic footage is in this section 
as well as headquarters of our 
nation's leading businesses. 'l'he 
skyline, created by these build- 
ings stepping upward, forms a 

most interesting and impressive 
picture from the bay and the Bay 
Bridge. A great many visitors 
who have seen New York speak 
of the similiarity of silhouette as 

Latin Quarter of ":1 Little Bit 
of Old Italy" with its colorful 
shops of interesting Italian dis- 
plays is always a pleasant exper- 
ience. The quarter is famous for 
its Bohemian Restaurants and 
Italian dishes -- cheeses, breads, 
paste and sausages in every shape 
and flavor are available. The food 
as prepared here even surpasses 
that which is served in Italy. 

Telegraph Hill. The Cuit Me- 
morial 'Power which has an ele- 
vator to the top reaches into the 
sky and marks the scene around 
which many of the early shipping 
romances of San Francisco were 
born. A grand terrace has been 
built un the summit of the hill. 
From the parapet wall, one looks 
out the Golden Gate, sees the 
islands of the Bay and the long 
curving waterfront, the busy 
harbor, as well as a bird's eye 
view of the Exposition. 

Fishermen's Wharf. A pic- 
turesque bit of Italy in San Fran- 
cisco ; a miniature harbor berth- 
ing 600 gaily painted ships of the 

Italian fishermen. Besides the 
clocks you will find stalls serving 
fresh crab and shellfish from a 
boiling cauldron. Yards and 
yards of mended nets are 
stretched out in the sun to dry. 

Aquatic Park. For outdoor 
swimming in San Francisco Bay, 
boating and the curved Municipal 
Pier where men and boys are 
busy every day in the week fish- 
ing for bass and other bay fish. 

Fort Mason & Transport Docks. 
A Military Reservation, the chief 
interest of which lies in the 
'transport Docks where the troop 
and supply ships load provisions 
and changing personnel for our 
Far Eastern possessions. 

Marina & Yacht Harbor. The 
picturesque Marina Boulevard is 
an attractive residential district. 
Sailing yachts round the islands 
of the bay and luxurious motor 
craft pass in and out of San Fran- 
cisco's beautiful Yacht Harbor. 

Palace of Fine Arts. Beyond 
the Yacht Harbor we turn past 
the Palace of Fine Arts, one of 
the most beautiful buildings in 
the world. This masterpiece of 
architecture which was built to 
house the. Art Exhibits of the 
Panama Pacific International Ex- 
position in 1915 is now a perma- 
nent structure and retains all its 
original beauty. 

Entering the Presido, a United 
States Military Reservation of 
1540 acres, we pass the Letter- 
man General Hospital and come 
to the Parade Grounds. At the 
far end are old Spanish cannon 
that saw service with Pizarro in 
Peru. The Officers Club is the 

(Continued on Page 18) 
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A DRIVE WHICH INCLUDES THE LEADING 
POINTS OF INTEREST IN SAN FRANCISCO 

p10EN GATE 

1TIONAL 

Tt ̀ ( 13_1, Q 

IMUSEUM 
.rJt 

NODDING & 
r 

OUSINESS 

I SECTION 

MT.DAVIDSON 

SLOAT 

49 M1LE 

_gcenie n ve 
SAN FRANCISCO 

CALIFORNIA 

DOWNTOWN ASSOCIATION 
K EARN PO i7 

This map has been supplied through the courtesy of the Down- 

town Association of San rran-isco in order that members of 

the NAB may see the city with the greatest economy of time. 
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(Continued from Page 16) 

oldest adobe building in San 
Francisco. This was the place of 
the first white settlement in San 
Francisco. 

Through trees the road winds 
above Crissy Field and here you 
have a view of the Golden Gate 
Bridge, and then by gun pits and 
the heavy fortifications that guard 
the San Francisco shoreline of 
the Golden Gate. We pass by a 
dirigible hangar, leaving the mili- 
tary reservation to enter Sea Cliff, 
a residential section where San 
Franciscans have homes that own 
the sunsets of the Golden Gate. 

Lincoln Park is a Municipal 
Golf Course and overlooks the 
entrance to the Golden Gate and 
the broad Pacific. Our road turns 
about the flagpole that marks the 
western terminus of the Lincoln 
Highway. 

The California Palace of the 
Legion of Honor is located at this 
terminus, housing many treas- 
ures in tapestry, painting and 
sculpture. 

Seal Rocks -Cliff House. The 
famous Cliff House and the Seal 
Rocks are familiar names as also 
Sutro Baths with the world's 
largest indoor swimming tank. 
Past the amusement zone we note 
the Dutch Windmill in Golden 
Gate Park and the ship Gjoa in 
which Amundsen made the north - 
west passage, and then down the 
Great Highway, a marvelous road 
which runs for three miles with a 
pedestrian esplanade and a seawall 
built upon which to view the 
booming surf of the Pacific Shore, 

and where a view of the Faral- Hill, Bear Pits, Deer and Elk 
lones can be had. Parks - ball grounds, tennis 

courts, conservatories, stadiums, 
aviary and tropical gardens. Fleishhacker Zoo and World's 

Largest Outdoor Swimming Pool 
a quarter of a mile long with Back over Nineteenth Avenue 
heated ocean water. The Zoo with to Portola Drive and the residen- 
nine acres where animals from all tial section to 
the jungle lands of the world live 
in sunny enclosures or spacious 
cages. 

Lake Merced, part of San 
Fancisco's great Hetch Hetchy 
water supply system, is adjacent 
to the Harding Municipal Golf 
course. 

Over Junipera Serra Boulevard 
we pass parklike residential dis- 
tricts to Sloat Boulevard, and 
then past the Sigmund Stern 
Grove with its natural open -air 
theatre, to the beautiful new Sun- 
set Boulevard into 

Golden Gate Park with its 1013 
acres of beauty which signifies 
the spirit that built and rebuilt a 
great city. This was once a waste- 
land of shifting sand dunes and 
today is the finest park in the 
world. 

We take the north drive cir- 
cling the Chain of Lakes, past the 
Buffalo Paddocks to Spreckels 
Lake, and then to the "Portals of 
the Past," the Japanese Tea Gar- 
den, Temple of Music, de Young 
Museum, Academy of Sciences 
and the Steinhart Aquarium, Hor- 
ticultural Palace. 

A whole day should be spent in 
this park with its miles of drives 
including Stow Lake -Strawberry 

Twin Peaks. A wide motor 
road winds to the top where the 
world -famous panoramic view of 
the city and surrounding Bay 
Area can be had. From here also 
can be seen Mt. Davidson, the 
highest peak in San Francisco 
(elevation 926 feet), surmounted 
by a large cross ; it is the site of 
the annual outdoor Easter service. 

Mint & Mission Dolores. The 
new United States Mint on an 
eminence just off Market Street, 
is passed and one comes to Do- 
lores Street ; it is a very short 
distance to Mission Dolores, 
founded in 1776 by the Franciscan 
Fathers, and which houses many 
interesting relics of Spanish Cali- 
fornia. 

Back to Market Street, the 125 - 
foot main artery of San Francisco 
noted for its high -class and inter- 
esting retail shops and which has 
at its eastern terminus the Ferry 
Building and the waterfront. 

San Francisco -Oakland Bridge 
is reached by turning right on 
Market into Fremont Street to 
the on -ramp of the bridge which 
conveys you quickly to the Gold- 
en Gate International Exposition 
built on "Treasure Island," the 
largest man -made island in the 
world. 
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SOME OUTSTANDING COAST 
INSTALLATIONS 

19 

KSFO Master 
Control Room. 

KARM Transmitter Plant. 

KSFO Transcription and Local Studio. 

NBC's magnificent home in Hollywood. 
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Broadcasting turntable 
booth. 

iroadcasting facilities Master Control Room. 
:CA custom built. 

Public Address Master Control Room. 

r.s 

One of the beautiful courts at the Exposition. 

Broadcasting Studio Control Room. 

Public Address Turntable booth. 

RCA AT THE GOLDEN 
GATE EXPOSITION 
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NEW 
RCA 
EQUIPMENT 

21 

Upper right: RCA Type 311 -A 

Broadcast Frequency Monitor. 

Upper left: RCA 301 A HF Field 

Intensity Meter used in measure- 

ments of frequency modulated field 

intensities. 

Right: RCA FM -1 -B, 1 KW Fre- 

quency Modulated Transmitter. 
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tion 
few 
such 

SUGGESTIONS FOR COUPLING OF R -F 
TO MEASURING EQUIPMENT 

Easier Methods For Making Measurements In Trannsinitting Stations 

new transmitter installa- T 
tions, , questions often arise 
regarding the best opera - 

of measuring equipment. A 
suggestions are offered for 
occasions. 

General Suggestions 
The principal cause for impro- 

per operation, especially true 
with distortion meters and fre- 
quency monitors, is that the 
speech racks with the measuring 
equipment tend to float at an RF 
potential different from the trans- 
mitter frame. The voltage differ- 
ence appears on the shield of the 
concentric cables carrying the 
monitoring voltage. This voltage 
is in series with the voltage (le- 
sired for the measuring equip- 
ment and usually manifests it- 
self as follows: 

1. The frequency monitor devi- 
ation reading- may swing with 
modulation because the voltage 
(trop on the shield of the con- 
centric line is usually produced 
by the radiated field which is 
modulated. The frequency mon- 
itor must receive an uni odulated 
excitation voltage. 

2. The distortion meter's phas- 
ing and amplitude controls inter- 
act on each other excessively and 
the distortion reading appears un- 
reasonably high. A good check 
for this condition is to set both 
the calibration gain and the am- 
plitude at 100% (the first step in 
measuring distortion anyway). 
Then after varying the phasing 
and the fine amplitude controls 
(do not touch the coarse con- 
trols), it should be possible to re- 
check the original gain calibra- 
tion and amplitude settings with- 
in 2% or 3 %. 

3. If the asymmetry of the RF 
voltage to the modulaton monitor 
is too much, it may be impossible 
to effect an adjustment in the 

By DANA PRATT 

monitor L in the 66 -A monitor) 
to maintain the same reading on 
the carrier meter for the positive 
and negative setting of the polar- 
ity switch. 

Since the cause of the difficulty 
is usually interpreted as an un- 
desired voltage drop on the meas- 
uring equipment lines between 
the speech racks and the trans- 
mitter frame, the obvious solu- 
tion is to reduce the voltage drop 
as much as possible or use a sys- 
tem of coupling that will not in- 
clude the voltage drop on the 
shield of the concentric cable. 

General Suggestions for New 
Stations 

1. Install a thin copper ribbon 
to 4" wide and 5 mils thick as 

directly as possible between the 
test equipment and the transmit- 
ter ground. The transmitter 
ground should be considered a 
convenient point on the frame of 
the final amplifier. In installa- 
tions where the antenna is near 
the transmitter building, it is ad- 
visable to run a similar ground 
strap from the transmitter ground 
to the antenna ground. 

2. Use a good grade of rubber 
covered crystal microphone cable 
for the concentric lines between 
the transmitter and the measur- 
ing equipment. Crystal micro- 
phone cable of 24 mmfd. capacity 
per foot has been used very suc- 
cessfully for this purpose. 

3. If the crystal microphone 
cable is used, use an inductive 
pickup coil at the transmitter and 
do not ground the shield of the 
microphone cable except at the 
measuring equipment end of the 
line. This will reduce the voltage 
drop on the shield since there will 
be only one connection to ground. 

The following comments apply 
particularly to existing situa- 
tions: 

Suggestion for Modulation 
Monitors 

The modulation monitors now 
on the market are designed with 
high impedance inputs. Very 
little power is required to drive 
them but the peak voltage is in 
the order of 60 volts. If 60 volts 
is required from the usual con- 
centric lines used for obtaining 
the voltage from the transmitter, 
the losses will be unduly high in 
the poor insulation of the lines. 
This loss can easily amount to as 
much as ten or fifteen watts, 
which is an appreciable part of 
the output power of a 100 watt 
station. 

1. Use a matching transformer 
as described on page 5 of the 66 -A 
Instruction Book, IB- 32007. Use 
as little capacity in the parallel 
resonant circuit as possible to 
avoid erroneous readings for 
high -frequency modulation. In 
addition to using as little capac- 
ity as possible, it is often desir- 
able to load the parallel resonant 
circuit with a few thousand ohms 
of resistance connected in parallel. 

2. Series resonate the line - 
practical for stations over 250 
watts. 

(a) Adjust the number of 
turns on the pickup coil 
for maximum voltage to the 
modulation monitor. The 
number of turns on the coil 
will depend upon the length 
and capacitance per foot of 
the line and the operating 
frequency. The required 
number of turns is often 
considerably less than the 
unexperienced would sus- 
pect. The turn requirement 
is critical and a change- of 
one turn, if near the criti- 
cal value may give a 100% 
increase in voltage. Al- 
ways determine the opti- 
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mum number of turns for 
maximum voltage. 

(b) Connect a capacitor from 
RF' input to ground at the 
modulation monitor. The 
capacitance necessary may 
be as high as .001 to .002 
mfd. The exact value is 
determined by experiment 
and is somewhat critical. 

3. If it is impossible to balance 
the modulation monitor so that 
the carrier meter will return to 
the same value with either setting 
of the polarity switch, the easiest 
solution is to use a rubber cov- 
ered concentric line such as the 
crystal microphone cable and 
ground the shield only at the 
monitor end. This, of course, nec- 
essitates an inductive pickup at 
the transmitter end. 

Suggestion for Frequency 
Monitors 

The input impedance of many 
Frequency Monitors is high and 
very little RF' is required to drive 
them. For high impedance in- 
struments: 

1. Use as much RF' voltage as 
possible on the line and insert a 
very small coupling capacitor be- 
tween the line and the input to 
the frequency monitor. The value 
of this capacitor is usually in the 
order of 5 to 25 mmfds. The rea- 
son for using the high RF voltage 
on the line is to make the ratio 
of unmodulated voltage on the 
inner conductor predominate over 
the voltage appearing on the 
shield of the line. The voltage on 
the shield usually has modulation 
which causes the frequency mon- 
itor reading to swing as the 
transmitter is modulated. The 
small capacitor most be used to 
isolate the low impedance line 
from the high impedance input to 
the monitor and also to reduce 
the amount of RF voltage to pre- 
vent ' blocking the grid of the 
mixer tube in the monitor. 

The new RCA -311 -A Fre- 
quency Monitor however is de- 
signed with a low impedance in- 
put and also uses a low input 
voltage -1 volt. The 311 -A has 
also been tested in strong RF 
fields such as setting it beside the 
tank coil in the 5 -D transmitter. 
The monitor appears to be en- 
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tirely unaffected by external RF 
fields. If appreciable modulation 
is present on the RF voltage for 
any of the frequency monitors, 
the frequency reading will swing 
with modulation and it will be 
necessary to install a crystal 
microphone cable and use the pre- 
cautions already discussed. 

Unlike many frequency moni- 
tors the 311 -A is unaffected by 
the wave form of the sampled 
voltage and a change in transmit- 
ter tuning will not affect the ac- 
curacy of measurement. Hence, 
there is likely to be less difficulty 
in setting up this instrument for 
use. 

Distortion Measuring Equipment 

The RCA distortion meter is 
capable of producing a more ac- 
curate distortion measurement 
than any distortion measuring 
equipment known on the present 
market. For this reason the RCA 
distortion measuring set usually 
indicates slightly higher distor- 
tion than other sets, particularly 
at the higher frequencies. The 
audio amplifier in the 69 -A is flat 
within 1 db. to 25,000 cycles and 
the 69 -B is flat to within 1 db. to 
30,000 cycles. In addition to 
measuring the higher order har- 
monics, the meter will also meas- 
ure all hum components and cross 
modulation components produced 
by hum frequencies heating with 
the tone modulation. These hum 
and cross -modulation components 
are not measured on equipments 
that use low -pass filters to elim- 
inate the fundamental. These 
components are considerable, es- 
pecially in linear amplifiers with 
the filaments quarter -phased. Re- 
member that a hum or noise level 
of -40 (lb. will appear as 1% dis- 
tortion so the first step in trans- 
mitter adjustment is to obtain a 
low noise level. The commer- 
cially available wave analyzer 
does not measure distortion corn - 
ponents higher than 16,000 or 
17,000 cycles. In some transmit- 
ters using overall feedback (es- 
pecially the carrier peak type 
linear amplifier) the feed -back is 
seldom effective above 15,000 
cycles which permits the distor- 
tion components above this range 
to cause inter -channel interfer- 
ence, therefore, these components 
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should be measured. The third 
and fifth harmonics are usually 
strong. These harmonics of 7000 
cycles are 21,000 and 35,000 cycles. 

If a few precautions are used a 
very accurated distortion meas- 
urement can be obtained with the 
RCA pleasuring set. 

1. Lowest distortion is usually 
obtained with 30 to 60 volts of 
RF input to the 69 -A distortion 
meter. This corresponds to about 
one -half inch deflection on the 
usual three -inch oscilloscope when 
the amplifier is not used. The 
voltage may also he checked with 
a vacuum tube voltmeter. This is 
rather a minor point unless the 
distortion of the transmitter is in 
the order of .3% to .5% distortion. 

The proper voltage may also be 
determined by using different 
values and making observations 
for the lowest distortion. The 
calibration of the 69 -B distortion 
meter determines the proper RF 
input voltage for this instrument. 

2. If the voltage is obtained by 
use of a transformer as men- 
tioned tinder the modulation mon- 
itor, it N vill be necessary to load 
the parallel resonant circuit with 
as low value resistance as pos- 
sible. If this is not clone, very 
high distortion is likely to be 
measured at the higher fgrequen- 
cies, such as at 7500 cycles. The 
optimum value of this resistance 
is usually in the order of 200 to 
500 ohms. 

3. If the phasing and amplitude 
controls interact on each other 
excessively, there is probably too 
much voltage drop on the shield 
of the concentric line. The only 
solution for this is to use an in- 
ductive pickup at the transmitter 
and ground the shield of the rub- 
ber covered concentric line (crys- 
tal microphone cable) only at the 
distortion meter. 

4. Always use a pad 5 db. or 
more to isolate the low distortion 
oscillator from the equipment be- 
ing measured. This is necessary 
to obtain true frequency response 
readings. 
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NEW RCA EQUIPMENT 

The Type 68 -B Beat -Frequency Oscillator is a high - 
quality laboratory -type audio oscillator having 
negligible distortion. It is unexcelled) as an audio 
source for making distortion measurements, and 
may be used in any form of development work 
where a source of exceptionally pure audio fre- 
quencies is necessary. 

The RCA 312.A Noise Meter is an accu- 
rate, portable, and low priced instrument 
which measures the intensity of noise, as 

well as the radio signal, and from which 
may be computed the ratio of noise to 
signal. When used with a suitable coup- 
ling network it will measure these noises 
when conducted by power transmission 
lines of either DC or polyphase AC. It 
will measure disturbances to radio signals 
originating in electrical units such as 
motors, generators, contactors, trans- 
formers, and high tension insulators and 
bushings. 

The Type 69 B Distortion Meter, used with a low - 
distortion audio oscillator such as the Type 68 -B, 
permits rapid measurement of distortion, noise 
and frequency- response characteristics of broad- 
cast installations from studio to antenna. Har- 
monic distortion can be determined at any fre- 
quency within the normal audio range. 
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RCA EQUIPMENT FOR HIGH FIDELITY 
Recording and Reproduction of Transcribed Programs 

° V ER I WO RCA 70 SERIES transcription turn- 
tables are now in use. Surely- this is impressive 

evidence of the high regard broadcasters have for the 
performance of this equipment. Designed to meet every- 

requirement of all tV-pesof transcribed programs, R( A 

equipment ON es maximum dollar for dollar sery ice. 

RCA 70 -C Turntable With Lateral Pickup! Long wear 
Diamond Point Stylus. Frequency response 30 to over 
9,001) (N (les. Lobe distortion. (High quality Lateral Repro - 
duir. ,adjustable filters for properly reproducing all record- 
ings. \ecurate timing. Low noise level in reproduction, 
operates quietly. 331/3 and 78 RPM -speed change mecha- 
nism in rim where it can be seen at all times and can be 
changed quickly.,Quiet starting synchronous motor with 
gear speed reducer provides accurate timing. Large fly- 
wheel which always :revolves at 78 RPM. Large front door 
provides complete accessibility. Finished rear of cabinet 
improves appearance. 

a Vertical Pickup Attachment Type 71 -C. ['roper frequency 
response in reproducing present day vertically cut recordings 
i assured by a nel,s compensator. The tone arm is similar in 
appearance and construction to the lateral tone arm of the 
70 -C. Pickup head is of the moving -coil type with a diamond 
point stylus. 

o Instantaneous Recorder Attachment Type 72 -C. Complete 
with fittings to adapt it for use on 70 -C turntable. RCA "float 
stabilizer" prevents "flutter." High quality 6,000 -cycle cutting 
head. Three pin drive prevents slippage and eliminates knocks. 
Spiraling hand w heel perni is separa ting selections without break- 
ing continuity of groove. New lowering mechanism prevents 
damage to stylus. Accurate and convenient 
adjustments for stylus pressure and angle. 

Use RCA Radio Tubes in your station for reliable performance 

FINER PERFORMqNCE. 

,,,t ' G0 D;1,;411 
ALL 

A / , 
Microphones 

Speech Input Systems 
Associated Equipment 

Transmitters 

RCA Manufacturing Co., Inc., Camden, N. J. A Service of the Radio Corporation of America 
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eed the Liane" with QUALITY 
on YOUR REMOTE PICKUPS!' 

1p 

BASEBALL OR POLITICS ... across 
the street or across the state . .. this year 
you'll be running more remote pickups 
than ever! Let this new RCA -engineered 
high -fidelity portable equipment feed 
studio -quality audio *push your lines! 

Use RCA radio tubes in your station for finer performance 

Ntvv Portable Remote Amplifier 
Just a 20' z -pound handful of RCA efficiency, the new 
OP -6 amplifier is ideal by itself where channel- mixing 
is not required. A switch selects one of two micro- 
phones; and the amplifier plugs into either an AC 
power source or its compact battery box without 
circuit changes. Inverse feedback, varied automati- 
cally with gain, keeps circuit -noise far below output 
at any level. 3 stages of amplification with RCA 1620 
low- noise, non -microphonic tubes give 90 db. gain 
-more than ample for low -level microphones. Illu- 
minated vu Meter is optional -or can be added at any 
time. Response is within ±1db. from 40to 10,000 cycles 
-distortion less than 1% even at maximum output. 

Pï'lt7b.ts.E r1MPi171Et; 

NEW RCi 4- Channel High-Level Mixer OP -7 
For mixing control, simply add the 22 -pound RCA 
OP -7 mixer. It feeds the OP -6 -or any amplifier with 
adequate gain. It provides high -level mixing of up to 
four microphone channels without the increased cir- 
cuit -noise of low -level mixers. 

Both the OP -6 and OP -7 can be simultaneously 
connected to a single power source (either AC or com- 
mon battery supply). Get the facts on this new, flex- 
ible, low -cost equipment -write for literature today. 

*Contains Built -In, Self- Contained AC Rectifier 
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